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House of Representatives, Feb. 27, 1922.

The committee on Metropolitan Affairs, to whom w

ferred the petition (accompanied by bill, House, Xo. 11l

1 William J. Conlon for an amendment of the building h

■ the city of Boston relative to the height of buildini
sport the accompanying bill.

For the committee

ABBOTT B. RICE

No. 1324HOUSE

CJ)t Commontoealth of Massachusetts.
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AN ACT
Relative to the Height of Buildings in the City of Boston.

1 Section four of chapter three hundred and eighty-three
2 of the acts of nineteen hundred and five, as amended by
3 chapter one hundred and fifty-six of the Special Acts of
4 nineteen hundred and nineteen, is hereby further amended
5 by inserting after the word “buildings”, in the first
6 line, the words: —or of the roofs thereof, —and by
7 inserting after the word “cupolas”, in the third line, the
8 words: arched or vaulted roofs, and by striking out
9 in the seventh and eighth lines the words “not ex-

-10 ceeding twelve feet square and twelve feet high”, and
11 inserting in place thereof the words: ornamental glass
12 coverings or structures for roof garden restaurants or
13 gymnasia, and by striking out the second paragraph
14 of said section four and
15 following: Roof houses
16 skylights above the roof
17 machinery or shafts may
18 proved by the building

inserting in place thereof the
pent houses, bulkheads and

line used to enclose elevator
be of such dimensions as ap-
commissioner. The area so

19 enclosed for elevator shafts shall not be used for any
20 purpose except the storage of tools and appliances used

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and hy the authority of the
same, as follows:

Cl)£ Commornucaltf) of Massachusetts.
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Two.
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21 for the maintenance of the elevators, —so that said
22 section as amended will read as follows: Section 4-
23 No limitations of the height of buildings, or of the roofs
24 thereof, in the city of Boston shall apply to churches,
25 steeples, towers, domes, cupolas, arched or vaulted
26 roofs, belfries or statuary not used for purposes of
2/ habitation, nor to chimneys, gas holders, coal or grain
28 elevators, open balustrades, skylights, ventilators, flag-
-29 staffs, railings, weather vanes, soil pipes, steam ex-
-30 hausts, signs, roof houses, ornamental glass coverings or

11 structures for roof garden restaurants or gymnasia, nor
12 to other similar constructions such as are usually erected

33 above the roof line of buildin
34 Roof houses, pent houses, bulkheads and skylights
35 above the roof line used to enclose elevator machinery or
36 shafts may be of such dimensions as approved by the
37 building commissioner. The area so enclosed for ele-
-38 vator shafts shall not be used for any purpose except
39 the storage of tools and appliances used for the mainte-
-40 nance of the elevators.
41 Roof houses, pent houses and bulkheads in first class
42 buildings may be constructed of angle iron and four
43 inch blocks, plastered on the inside and outside, or
44 covered inside and outside with metal coverings or
45 angle iron, and two inch solid metal lath and plaster

ioor to be of metal frame46 walls mav be used, the
lecond and third class build-47 covered with metal. For

48 ings, roof houses, pent houses and bulkheads may be of
49 wood frame covered with metal on the outside and
50 plastered on metal lathing on the inside; provided, that
51 the door is covered with metal on both sides.




